
COVID-19 and Children’s Well-Being:  
Report on a Rapid Research Agenda  
 

Introduction 
COVID-19 and the resultant economic standstill have delivered a significant shock to how the United States 

functions with reverberations across governance, commerce, healthcare, and education, and at multiple levels 

including individual, family, community, and the entire ecosystem. In addition to the direct physical effects of 

COVID-19 infection, children and families potentially face acute and long-term threats to their health and well-

being from these larger systemic and social disruptions resulting from society’s response to the pandemic. The 

secondary effects may not be as easily measurable, but have the potential to run deep, with latent effects that 

may cause significant harm over the lifespan. Understanding the full impact of COVID-19 on children, families, 

and communities is critical to documenting the scope of the problem, identifying solutions to mitigate harm, and 

building more resilient response systems.  

From July to September 2020, the Life Course Intervention Research Network (LCIRN) facilitated an agenda 

setting process for maternal and child health research in the context of COVID-19. The resulting research agenda 

seeks to spur investigation into the mechanisms and impacts of the shocks posed by COVID-19 to children’s 

healthy development both in the short-term and across the life course, and to devise and ultimately test 

responsive interventions. Enacting this research agenda will require engaging the community, especially youth, as 

equal partners in research co-design processes; centering anti-racist perspectives; adopting a “strengths-based” 

approach; and integrating young researchers who identify as Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC). 

New collaborative funding models and investments in data infrastructure are also needed.  

Taking what we learn from studying the response to this shock, and using this knowledge to create a new 

developmental ecosystem for children could be transformative. The COVID-19 pandemic might ultimately be 

remembered not just for its serious health impacts and social disruptions, but as the catalyst for change, 

stimulating the realization of health equity and re-fashioning systems of care to support optimal health 

development trajectories in early life and throughout the life course. 

Methods 
The Life Course Intervention Research Network (LCIRN) 

facilitated a series of four virtual meetings from July to 

September 2020 with 46 stakeholders from a broad range of 

disciplines across academia, clinical practice, nonprofit 

organizations, and family advocacy groups. The meetings 

explored why focusing on secondary effects of COVID-19 on 

children and families is important, what the research priorities 

should be, and how such a research agenda could be 

implemented. 

A literature review was continuously updated throughout the 

process and interpreted by the group with a focus on issues most relevant to mothers and children including 

health, education, domestic and child abuse, child care, and social isolation.  

Additionally, participants produced an environmental scan to assess threats/challenges and 

supports/opportunities related to maternal and child well-being as viewed by our group. For example, the 

pandemic has expanded access to virtual service provision for physical and mental health care. Changes which 

had previously been slow to evolve such as reimbursement for telehealth have been ushered in virtually 

overnight. If continued, trends such as this could overcome longstanding geographic or logistical barriers to 

accessing in-person services.  

https://lcirn.ucla.edu/


Research Questions 
Using a life course health development (LCHD) 

framing, in which health is regarded as a dynamic 

process that develops over time, being influenced 

by a wide range of genetic, epigenetic, biological, 

psychological and social factors, the group focused 

on those aspects of the pandemic and our response 

to it that would have the greatest potential to impact 

the development of children’s well-being over the 

long-term.  

In a preliminary prioritization exercise where 

participants considered a matrix of both life course 

stages and ecosystem levels, the intersection points 

with the highest priority for study were identified as 

early childhood at the family and systems level, and 

adolescence at the community and systems level. 

Despite this focus, most research questions proved 

to be applicable across the life stages, albeit in 

different ways, while reciprocal connections across 

ecosystem levels meant that many questions also 

cut across level divisions. The group felt this finding 

emphasized the need for a systems-based approach to studies designed to understand the impact of a 

population-wide event such as the pandemic. 

Overarching research questions 
The group identified specific research questions at each ecosystem level, which were categorized into 

overarching research questions and prioritized (see sidebar).   

Ecosystem 

Level 

Overarching Research Questions 

Individual • What are the long-term physical impacts of COVID-19 on children? 

• What are the mechanisms through which differences in susceptibility to COVID-19 are 

operating?  How can they be addressed?  

• What are the long-term impacts of the pandemic response (i.e. shut down of schools, 

economic collapse, etc.) on children’s mental health and developmental trajectories?  

• How does COVID-19 affect developmental and life transitions?  

• How do we promote health and well-being and provide support to children and adolescents? 

How can we use new technologies for health promotion? 

• What are the special challenges/risks/opportunities for children with special healthcare 

needs? 

• What makes some children more resilient and how do we build resilience against future 

threats?  

• How do we engage parents, children and youth in the research process to promote their 

mental health, sense of self, agency and positive health development and well-being? 

Family • How is COVID-19 impacting family functioning and development? 

• What resources do families need to maintain their health and well-being? Are those 

resources available and equitably distributed? What are the greatest needs/gaps? Do these 

differ for families of color? If so, why? 

 impacts and interventions on children’s 

mental health; 

 

 factors impacting community and individual 

resilience; 

 

 mitigating disparities in the negative effects 

of the pandemic on children and families of 

color;  

 

 prioritizing community-based research 

partnerships; and  

 

 strengthening local, state and national 

measurement systems to monitor children’s 

well-being during a national crisis.  

*as identified by participants 

HIGH PRIORITY AREAS* 



Community • What are the impacts of COVID-19 on existing disparities (educational, health, economic, 

homelessness) and how can we support communities to address disparities and mitigate 

impacts?  

• How can communities build resilience? 

Schools • What are the short- and long-term impacts of remote learning on children and adolescents, 

particularly those with special needs/IEPs?  

• What resources are needed to safely re-open schools and what are the risks and benefits to 

children and society associated with in-person versus distance learning?  

• How can we use this opportunity to transform school culture to focus on whole-child 

development?  

Systems • How do we meet/support immediate mental health, physical health, and childcare needs? 

• How do we build systems that will be more responsive and resilient to future 

pandemics/other threats?  

Policy • What strategies might be needed to adjust the federal Medicaid match and advance 

tiered/bundled payments based on the whole child/family needs considering physical, 

mental, social and relational health risk? 

 

Recommended Research Approaches 
Given the unique nature of the COVID-19 pandemic and both the challenges and opportunities presented by 

conducting research during a time of great societal change and upheaval, the group identified six recommended 

approaches for conducting this research.  

1. Anti-racist research methods 

An anti-racist research and intervention approach is integral to understanding and intervening on all of the forces 

and factors leading to COVID-19-related and other health disparities. This will require changes to how we do 

research, who does research, and how research is funded (Boyd 2020). One potential strategy to address racism 

and other forms of structural disadvantage that influence research includes adopting community-based 

participatory research (CBPR) methods (Henry Akintobi et al. 2020). 

2. Youth and community engagement 

Using the research agenda questions as a starting point, researchers have an opportunity to work with 

communities to identify their most pressing questions and needs and co-design the research process. Youth are 

especially important to engage in this process as they have unique perspectives to assist in identifying key priority 

areas. 

3. Adopt a “strengths-based” approach 

Initial publications discussing COVID-19 pandemic impacts on mothers and children paint a negative picture, 

based largely on estimated projections. However, communities can be resilient and have many strengths to build 

on in times of crisis. Research should include studies of risks and protective factors, as well as propose innovative 

solutions. 

4. Focus on health equity 

There are clear mechanisms through which racism, operating either directly or indirectly, contributes to COVID-

19-related disparities. The pandemic has created an opportunity for very detailed research to understand both the 

reasons for these observed racial/ethnic and social disparities, and to investigate the mechanisms leading to 

positive health in BIPOC children. There are clear mechanisms through which racism, operating either directly or 

indirectly, contributes to this picture, for example through increased stress and decreased access to health care. 

Although not all studies have health equity as their main focus, all researchers can suggest ways their research 

might assist in closing health equity gaps both when applying for funding and publishing results.
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5. Search for transformative approaches 

A truly transformative approach will involve transdisciplinary research teams incorporating new methods of 

collaborative deliberation and “deep listening” reflexivity (Popa 2015), producing a more nuanced understanding 

of what is happening at individual, family, and community levels in response to the pandemic. These studies will 

need to incorporate a strong complex systems perspective, acknowledging the multi-level interactions between 

pandemic-specific factors and more general risk and protective factors contributing to the full picture. 

6. Explore potential for new collaborations 

The pivot to online working has fostered increased dialogue among some groups who are geographically distant, 

and would usually only interact on rare occasions, allowing for new research collaborations. The LCIRN aims to 

play a convening and linking role in this process, identifying where different groups might have a common 

interest, introducing them and facilitating initial work efforts, and assisting with identifying funding sources and 

expertise. 

 

Recommendations for Enacting the COVID-19 Research Agenda 
Significant barriers must be overcome to enact this agenda. The final meeting focused on discussing barriers to 

developing new research collaborations and sharing assets, transforming the research infrastructure, funding, and 

sustainability. Suggestions included: 

 Activate new funding streams through supplements and mini-grants  

 Support collaborative research platforms to link researchers and community groups with funding and data 

sources, and encourage a network learning approach 

 Strengthen ongoing data collection on children’s well-being to include a whole-child view 

 Create new funding collaboratives to help leverage resources for greater impact 

 Adjust faculty research advancement criteria to recognize the importance of community-based and 

participatory research approaches  

Conclusion 

A Life Course Health Development Perspective on COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic poses real challenges to the aim of ensuring continuous improvement of the health and 

developmental well-being of all children, without equity gaps. Approaching COVID-19 through a life course lens 

reminds us that there will be both short- and long-term effects, and that interactions between changed individual 

health attributes and changed family and environmental circumstances will continue to reverberate over time 

(Settersten et al. 2020). The LCHD model (Halfon 2014) reminds us that health is a developmental process, 

particularly sensitive to changes at critical life stages. For each research question, there will be different learnings 

from studying children at different developmental stages. Not all effects will be apparent in short-term studies, and 

there is increased need for longitudinal data analysis. Increased and continuous stress over a prolonged period 

may show few external signs during the pandemic itself, but could result in physiological changes that persist long 

after the pandemic is over, impacting population health for years to come.  

The United States represents a paradox in that despite a strong economy we provide poor environments for 

children, whose outcomes even prior to COVID-19 ranked 36th of 38 countries (UNICEF Innocenti 2020). While 

we do not yet know how the US will rank post-COVID, there is clearly no place for complacency. Instead, taking 

what we learn from studying the response to this shock, and using this knowledge to create a new developmental 

ecosystem for children could be transformative. The pandemic of 2019-2020 might ultimately be remembered not 

just for its serious health impacts and social disruptions but as the catalyst for change, stimulating the realization 

of health equity and re-fashioning systems of care to support optimal health development trajectories in early life 

and throughout the life course. Historically, lasting innovations have often been prompted by response to a crisis. 

Creative uses of new technology, and a willingness to work together in new ways, hold promise for novel 

solutions both to the new threats posed by COVID-19 and to long-standing challenges to well-being for all 

children to result from enacting this research agenda. 


